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RIBEIRA GRANDE: A teenager jumps into the water as other watch at the fishing port of Rabo de Peixe, a village of the municipality of Ribeira Grande, in Sao Miguel island, Portuguese archipelago of Azores. — AFP

RABO DE PEIXE: Too many boats and fewer fish.
Making ends meet has never been harder for the
fishermen of Sao Miguel in the Azores, yet from
father to son they continue to fish. 

“This is how I was brought up, it’s a miserable
life, but I love it,” said 47-year-old Jose Vieira, shirt-
less and a cigarette hanging out his mouth as he
folded away his nets, helped by son Paulo Miguel,
who’d just turned 12.  Owner of a small boat, he
and his seven crew-all of them family-were
unloading 700 kilos (1,500 pounds) of squirming
snapper, red lionfish and eels at the Portuguese
archipelago’s biggest fishing port, in the north of
the Atlantic ocean.  

It was an average day’s haul, yet the crusty
fisherman and his crew take home a meagre 400

euros ($435) a month like most others in the
town on the north coast of Sao Miguel, the
biggest of the nine islands in the Azores.  “It’s get-
ting worse and worse, there are too many boats
at sea but we just can’t stop fishing. We’ll go on
till the last fish bites,” said Vieira.  So there was no
question in his mind about the future of his four
children, including shy Paulo Miguel, who was
“offering a helping hand after school”.  “With fish-
ing at least you avoid dying of hunger,” Vieira said.

100 euros a week
Now aged 16, and both a son and a brother of

fishermen, Ruben Oliveira too began working
when he was only 11. Sitting on a crate perusing
his hooks and baits, “it’s a tough life,” he said. “If

you can earn 100 euros a week you’re doing
alright.” The head of the fishermen’s union, Luis
Carlos Brum, agreed that conditions have wors-
ened over time. “Twenty years ago you could
make a better livelihood.” 

Overfishing, which is threatening future fish
stocks, was mainly responsible, he said. But so too
was the slump that began five years ago in the
building sector in Portugal, which used to pro-
vide an alternative source of revenue for poorly
qualified workers such as fishermen.  “Fishing in
the Azores remains essentially artisanal,” said
Fausto Abreu, who is in charge of maritime affairs
in the regional government. “It hasn’t been mod-
ernized to make it economically sustainable.” And
besides, the proud traditions of Rabo de Peixe’s

fishing families made it difficult to attract fisher-
folk to new trades such as fish farming or mar-
itime tourism, he added.

School dropouts
“The community is very rooted, with the sons

of fishermen refusing to envisage any other work.
That wouldn’t be a worry if it weren’t that the
community faces serious problems-kids dropping
out of school early, teenage pregnancies and
alcoholism.” “Children here grow up very free and
dream of confronting danger at sea like their
fathers did. It’s hard to explain they should stay at
school as long as possible,” he added. Slammed
by the media for being Portugal’s most welfare-
dependent community, Rabo de Peixe’s almost

10,000 residents have one of the country’s high-
est birth rates-though Portugal as a whole has
Europe’s lowest.  

While many children and teenagers help their
parents, crowds of youngsters just hang out by
the port and on the tiny streets where the fishing
families live in a motley collection of small bright-
ly painted homes. Matriarch of a family of nine
children and 15 grand-children, 57-year-old Maria
Ferreira says with fatalism: “I’m the grand-daugh-
ter, daughter, wife, mother and grand-mother of
fishermen.” “In my day we didn’t get all these wel-
fare payments, but at the time my husband
earned enough money to feed us. Today the fish
are rare and prices have fallen. If we had a choice
I’d be the first to change lives.” — AFP 

Tough times for Portugal’s old fishing families

Too many boats and fewer fish

LONDON: The return of oil from Iran following
the landmark nuclear energy deal with world
powers could create fresh tensions within OPEC
but may reinforce the cartel’s output strategy,
analysts say. Tehran and major powers-Britain,
China, France, Germany, Russia and the United
States-clinched a historic agreement in Vienna on
Tuesday aimed at ensuring Iran does not obtain a
nuclear bomb, and which paves the way for the
removal of sanctions and the gradual return of
Iranian oil to the global market next year.

The accord puts strict limits on Iran’s nuclear
activities for at least a decade. In return, sanctions
that have slashed the oil exports of OPEC’s fifth-
largest producer will be lifted and billions of dol-
lars in frozen assets unblocked. The Islamic repub-
lic’s exports could reach a potential 2.4 million
barrels per day (bpd) in 2016, from 1.6 million
bpd in 2014, according to data from economist
Charles Robertson at investment bank
Renaissance Capital.

The Organization of the Petroleum Exporting
Countries-whose 12 members including Iran
pump one third of global oil-is mindful that
Iranian oil could worsen a global supply glut and
depress oil prices further. OPEC decided at its last
meeting in Vienna in June to maintain output lev-
els, extending its Saudi-backed strategy to pre-
serve market share and fend off competition from
booming US shale. Oil prices sank last week, hit

by the Iran nuclear deal and the strong dollar,
raising jitters among some OPEC members who
next meet on December 4. London Brent oil slid
to about $56 per barrel and New York’s West Texas
Intermediate dropped to around $52 a barrel.

Divisions in cartel   
Poorer OPEC members Angola, Algeria and

Venezuela-whose budgets are heavily reliant on
oil revenues-may again argue for less output to
support prices, analysts say. Richer Gulf produc-
ers, led by OPEC kingpin Saudi Arabia, remain
eager for the cartel to preserve valuable market
share and force out high-cost US shale producers
with lower oil price levels. “Clearly there is a
divide between the countries on this new policy
of seeking new market share,” Ann-Louise Hittle
at consultancy Wood Mackenzie said.

“So it could be a contentious (OPEC) meeting
and there could be pressure for an emergency
meeting before December.” Faced with stubborn-
ly low prices, Algeria’s energy minister Salah
Khabri indicated to state news agency APS last
week that an emergency OPEC meet could be
needed. “The real problem starts when OPEC
members begin to fight for quotas amid oversup-
ply and market share disputes,” said Jassem al-
Saadun, head of Kuwait’s Al-Shall Economic
Consultants. “If Iran, Venezuela, Algeria and Libya-
all of which need to pump more-enter into a dis-

pute with the Gulf producers, then it could be the
end for OPEC,” he warned. Danske Bank analyst
Jens Naervig Pedersen said such countries had
been “really hit” by low oil prices. But he added:
“Their collective power is probably not great
enough to turn the mind of Saudi Arabia and the
core members of OPEC in the Middle East.”

Global demand key
In June, OPEC’s collective output ceiling was

left at 30 million bpd-where it has stood for three
and a half years-despite an oil price collapse
between June 2014 and January that slashed pre-
cious revenues. 

The organization appeared to shrug off calls
from some members, including Iran, for a “reason-
able” oil price of between $75 and $80 per barrel.
Oil is forecast to languish at an average of just
above $62 per barrel next year, according to
French bank Natixis. Hittle cautioned that low
price levels could slow down US shale energy
production and make room for returning supplies
from Iran-provided that global energy demand
does not falter. “When we look at fundamentals
(of supply and demand) in the next year, with
prices at this level we do expect to see a much
slower growth in US oil supply,” she said. “So there
might actually be some room for Iranian produc-
tion to start up, as long as oil demand growth
holds up and continues.”— AFP
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Commercial Bank of Kuwait

net profit increases by 26%

Tijari reports net profit of KD 16.7 million 

KUWAIT: Commercial Bank of Kuwait
announced net profit of KD16.7 million up by
26% for the six months period of 2015 com-
pared with KD13.2 million of last year. The
operating profit before provision was KD53.0
million compared to KD49.5 million for the
same period during last year, a growth of
7.0%.The bank witnessed a growth in dividend
income by 151% and the fee income by 7%.  

Commenting on the bank’s financial results,
Yaqoub Al-Ebrahim, the official spokesman
said  Commercial Bank’s total assets at the end
of June 2015 reached KD4.3 billion (June 2014:
KD 4.0 billion). The customer deposit has wit-
nessed significant growth of 11 % during 1H.
The banks’ capital adequacy ratio at the end of
June 2015 at 18.26% is higher than the mini-
mum 12% required by the Central Bank of
Kuwait, and leverage ratio at 10.4% is more
than 3 times higher than the minimum
requirement of 3% .

The bank continues to maintain the lowest
non-performing loans (NPL) ratio at 0.88% as
at 30th June 2015 which is one of the lowest in
banking sector in Kuwait. Al-Ebrahim further
commented that the bank’s strategic objec-
tives to diversify its income sources and miti-
gation of risks, particularly those related to
geographical and sector concentration are
being pursued in letters and spirit. This strate-

gy bore its fruit and will continue yielding ben-
efits in future also. The loans portfolio diversi-
fied by reducing concentration in higher risk
sectors and dependency on hot money
reduced by securing long term deposits. He
pointed that the significant improvement in
the bank’s financial indicators is due to its pru-
dent policy to use the operating profits to
build the provisions and aggressive policy of
write off adopted to clean the loan portfolio
and reduce the NPL ratio lower than the indus-
try average.

Yaqoub Al Ebrahim


